Biochemical characterization of the dissociated forms from the core antenna proteins from purple bacteria.
The core light-harvesting protein from Rhodospirillum rubrum is of particular interest for studying membrane polypeptide association, as it can be reversibly dissociated in the presence of n-octyl-beta-D-glucopyranoside (betaOG) into smaller subunit forms, which exhibit dramatically blue-shifted absorption properties (Miller et al. (1987) Biochemistry 26, 5055-5062). During this dissociation/reassociation process, two main spectroscopic forms are observed, absorbing at 820 (B820) and 777 (B777) nm, respectively. By using polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of betaOG, these forms were characterized from a biochemical point of view. B777 consist of a mixture of alpha or beta polypeptide chains, retaining their bound bacteriochlorophyll (BChl) molecules. The absorption properties of the BChl molecules bound to the monomeric polypeptides do not depend on the chemical nature of the polypeptides they are bound to. B820 is more complex and consist of equilibrium between alphabeta-containing oligomers and beta only containing dimers, all exhibiting very similar electronic absorption properties. Resonance Raman spectroscopy indicates that the binding site provided by the beta-only B820 to the BChl molecules is very similar to that provided by the alphabeta B820. This, together with the observation that the alpha polypeptide alone is unable to form B820, suggests that the local organization of the BChl molecules tightly depends on BChl-protein interactions. On the other hand, our results suggest that the affinity of the beta-BChl complexes for itself and for the alpha-BChl ones are of the same order of magnitude, the formation of heterodimeric complexes being mainly driven by the inability of alpha-BChl complexes to self-associate.